
foodie

1. Beverage

2. African Country

3. Mammal

4. Bird

5. Faimly Member

6. Piece Of Furnature

7. Body Part

8. Vegetable

9. Number

10. Large Animal

11. Body Part

12. Cured Meat

13. Big-Box Store

14. Items Of Clothing

15. Historical Era

16. Reality Tv Star

17. Eastern Europiean Country

18. Zoo Animal

19. Packaged Food

20. French Pastries

21. Distant Relative

22. Foreign Country

23. Type Of Boat
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24. Tv Chef

25. Number Below Ten

26. Medical Device

27. Number Above Two

28. Musician

29. Supreme Court Justice

30. Classical Composer

31. Condiment

32. Number Above Four



foodie

ALARM GOES OFF: I stumble into the kitchen and brew a cup of single-estate beverage

from african country

. I eat a bowl of my homemade mammal

- mild yogurt and an egg from the bird

I raise in my backyard.

The phone rings: my faimly member

. "Can you meet us for dinner? There's a brand new farm-to- piece of furnature , nose-to- body part

restaurant we want to check out. It's where all the vegetable

-avores are going and it only uses ingredients from within a number

-mile radius.

I can't go because I've got to stay home to finish breaking down a whole large animal

(I sometimes turn the body part

into cured meat

.) But I've also got a date. We're going to anew mocktail lounge hidden behind a big-box store

, where mixologists wearing items of clothing

make drinks that harken back to the historical era

.

Before getting dressed, I check Twitter and see that the takedown of reality tv star

's



new restaurant is blowing up. My favorite quote: "The eastern europiean country

tuna tacos tasted like they were seasoned with the tears of 1,000 zoo animal

's" Burn!

I hop on my bike and ride to the new artisanal-food market inside an abandoned packaged food

factory. It's the only place in town to get gluten-free french pastries

. By the time I get home, I have just an hour to get ready for my night out. But first I have to fed my sourdough

starter, which I inherited form my distant relative

, who brought it over from foreign country

in the hull of a type of boat

.

I've got a surprise for my date: After drinks, we're going to try to get into tv chef

's new tasting menu-only spot. There are just number below ten

seats, and each one is made from reclaimed medical device

.

After waiting number above two

hours, we're in. It's crazy: I'm sitting next to musician

, and the seats are so close that supreme court justice

is basically sitting on my date's lap. Even though the stereo is blasting classical composer

at ear-splitting volume, the food is exquisite.

We



walk out, full and happy. My date invites me over, but I have to decline. I can't be away from my fermenting

condiment

for more than number above four

hours.
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